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This offer is for 14 days or $1,000 (whichever comes first) of free file 
storage on Cloud Volumes Service for Google Cloud. NetApp Cloud 
Volumes Service for Google Cloud is a fully managed cloud-native 
file storage service with advanced data management capabilities that 
delivers the performance, availability, and security required to run 
enterprise applications, such as Windows and SAP.
 
To redeem your coupon* follow these steps:
1. Visit the Google Cloud Platform Billing Promotion Page and select 

the billing account.
2. When prompted, paste the coupon code you received from your 

NetApp contact into the field and click the “Redeem” button. 
Please note: In order for the coupon to be applied to the purchase, 
steps 1 and 2 must be completed before you configure volumes within 
the solution. We will not provide retroactive credits or refunds.

 

3.  To verify the coupon has been applied to your billing account, 
navigate to your GCP Marketplace console “Billing Account” > 

“Account Management”.
4. Once verified, you’re ready to start using your free storage. 

*This coupon is for qualifying customers with an Active Account ID and access to billing admin rights.

This Trial Offer is only valid for a period of 14 days or once $1,000 USD of Cloud Volume Services has 
been accrued based solely on NetApp’s determination beginning on the date that you activate the 
coupon code, whichever comes first. The coupon code you receive is non-transferable and additional 
terms and conditions may apply. May not be available in all countries. Ask your NetApp sales repre-
sentative for more details.

What if I have multiple coupons, 
credits, or free trials that I want 
to apply to the same purchase?
If you redeem multiple coupons/credits 
at the same time, the credits with the 
narrowest scope will be applied first. 
This means the system will automatically 
apply the credits specific to a GCP 
Marketplace solution before applying 
non-solution specific credits such as 
GCP Free Trial credits.
 
How long are coupon codes valid?
Coupon codes are valid until 
February 1, 2022. View the full 
free trial terms here.
 
What if I still have questions?
For questions about the 
coupon program, contact the 
NetApp Google Cloud Team: 
GCInfo@netapp.com.
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